
THE RECEPTION

To Mr. Sidney Lacey and
Capt. ks W. Barrett.

A GATHERING OF CITIZENS

At the Hotel Oxford in Honor of

tke Occasion?Toasts and
Responses.

The Hotel Oxford opened wide its
"floors yesterday evening at 8:30
\u25a0o'clock to the committee of citizens,
irrespective \u25a0vSi party, who met there
to tender to Mr. Sidney Lacey and
Capt. A. W. Barrett a reception and
banquet it. appreciation of their suc-
cessful efforts to locate the Demo-
?cratic State Convention of '88 at Los'
Angeles, About forty representative
citizens 'Were present, aud the warmth
and enthusiasm of the occasion tally
demonstrated to the gentlemen in
whose honor the reception was held
that 'the people of Los Angeles dnly
appreciated the efforts which located
the great annual gathering of the
SUtta Democracy in this city.

Mine boat, W. W. Stevenson, of
the popular Oxford Hotel, had spared
no pains to set a table
Which would do honor to the
-occasion, and he did this all as

\u25a0a contribution to the cause. An
orchestra, composed of members of
the Seventh Regiment band and other
musicians, discoursed swoet music
during the evening.

Shortly after $ o'clock the-gentle
men surrounded the festal Board, and
Major W. R. Burke, ucting as chief of
ceremonies, announced in a short
speech the object of the occasion,
which was, as before -stated, for tho
purpose of expressing to Mr. Lacey
and Captain Bnrrett the appreciation
and gratefulness of the citizens of this
city and cour.ty, to the gentlemen in
question for their efficient services in
procuring tiie convention for Los
Angeles. He concluded his remarks
with the necessary advice that all
piesent join in doing the proper thing
to tiie viands spread before them.
Tuere was no hesitation iv complying
with the suggestion.

Presently Air. Sidney Lacey arose
and said that before proceeding fur-
ther with the ceremonies, he desired
with all due respect to the gentlemen
who got up the "lay out," to make a
fewremarks, which were to the effect
that the State Central Committee
had done well by Los Angeles,
and conferred jupon the people
here an honor which he
trusted all would properly appreciate.
He said "wo want to treat the dele-
gates to the convention right when
they come here. There was much
complaint about the manner in which
the Republican State Convention of
two had been treated here.
The report had gone out through the
northern part of the State that Los
Angelea was inhospitable, and that it
was a poor place for the accommoda-
tion of conventions. This feeling had
made it difficult to work up a senti-
ment in favor oflocating the convention
iv this part of the State. We must
render the best of treatment to all
that come especially to the represen-
tatives of Santa Clara and San Fran-
cisco counties, whose committeemen
gave us every vote. [Applause.] We
must treat nicely all who come, and
send them back with good opinions.
We must show them we have a coun-
try of boundless resources here, and
that we kcow how totreat our guests."
Changing the tenor of his remarks,
he said that work had been going
on to secure the convention for
Los Angeles that most of the
gentlemen present knew little of.
Major Moran and others had done a
great deal, of work to accomplish these
ends, and as for himself, he would
claim very little credit. He appreci-
ated what had been said and what
had been done in behalf of himself
and his colleagues, although he would
attribute little ofthe honor to himself,
as it was not due him. Itwas, how-
ever, clear by the shouts and the side
rematks at the conclusion of Mr. La-
cey's speech, that the assembly con-
sidered him invery great part respon-
sible for the winning of the conven-
tion.

The first toast of ths evening was
"The President of the United States,'
responded to by Cnptain D,K. Risley.
The Captain said: "Nobody wants to
hear a speech from me. lam no
speechmaker, but I can say a few
words for this-cause. The record of a
Democratic President is before the
country and it needs no apology. His
name is Grover Cleveland. I have a
dispatch from St. Louis which tells
me his name will head the next tick-
et and Mr. Gray, of Indiana, will be
his second." The toast was drunk
standing amid great applause.
Maj. J. Downey Marvev arose at the
lower end of the table and presented
a minorityreport. He said he anu
the rest of his end of the table wanted
S:ephen M. White, of Los Angeles,
for the Vice-Presidency.

This sally was reoeived with much
hilariousness, and Lieut.-Governor
While's health was proposed.
Mr. White also responded to
the next toast, "The Dem-
ocratic State Convention of '88?may
it bear good fruit." He said with
reference to the convention that
as it was the first time it was
to meet in Los Angeles or Southern
CaHfornia, it must afford the members
of the party in this section great de-
light,.gratification and pleasure. He
referred to our accommodations and
facilities for entertaining such a body
as this, and said he believed all the
people end all the journals, irrespec-
tive of party, would help to make the
Visitors feel at home. He believed
that the victory with tbe State Central
Committee was accomplished by Mr.
Lacey, with Captain Barrett,
Major Moran and others as able
auxiliaries. It must be remembered
though that the work did not
end with obtaining the convention.
There are other battles to be fought.
H- complimented the efficiency ofMr.
I. W. Hellman as chairman of the
County Central committee, and May-
or Burke as chairman of the
City Central Committee, and be-
lieved as far as they were concerned
they would leave nothing undone to
make the convention a success and to
gain a great victory in the coming
campaign. He called attention tothe
Acessityof proper registration and
urged that there would be no neglect
in this. He thought even the Re-
publicans present would soon come
into the Democratic ranks. At
this there was nuch laughter
at the expense Of Coroner Meredith,
who was the most prominent member
of the Republican party present, and
who claimed that in the absence of
the High Sheriff, under the laws of
California, he was his representative,
and therefore, for the night, nearly
equivalent to a Democrat.

Th*fourth toast, "The Oity of Loa

Angeles, the Queen of the Angeles,"
was responded to by Captain A. W.
Barrett, who said: "We have one of
the most prosperous and progressive
cities of the State." He had laid
great stress on tho Bize and import-
ance of our city while before the State
Central Committee, and had told
told them that "in ten years we would
exceed in slee and importance the
city of San Francisco itself," and ex-
travagant as this statement seemed,
he nevertheless firmlybelieved that
in ten years it woul 1 have a popula-
tion of 200,000, and have better im-
provements than any other city on
the coast.

At the conclusion of his address,
Marshal Risley arose and gave some
statistics in legard to tho railroad
traffic and banking interests of Los
Angeles, as compared with San Fran-
cisco. He showed that the Southern
Pacific, in the second half of the year
1887, delivered 52,800 tons of freight
more to Los Angeles than to San
Francisco, aad the Atchison, Topeka
and Santa Fe, which delivers no
freight at San Francisoo, adds a great
deal more to the surplus Los Angeles
receives. The Farmers' and Mer-
chants' Bank of this city has $200,000
more deposited in its vaults than the
California State Bank, the leading
bank'ug institution of the metropolis.

Senator Del Valle was asked to re-
spond to the toast. "The Native
Sons of the Golden West." He stat-
ed that the Democratic party was not
an old chestnut, but the subject of the
toast assigned him had become to
him an old chestnut, from the fact
that on every occasion when speeches
were wont to be made, he was called
upon to Bpeak on the "Sons of the
Gulden West ." He supposed the chair-
man had signaled him out a? the vic-
tim of a joke, but ho would decline to
speak on that subject at all. He
would speak on the animus of the
present occasion, which he did and
made a most eloquent speech. He
said the Democratic party was always
ready to give credit whore itwas due,
therefore it was fitting to honor Mr.
Lacey and his colleagues. He dwelt
particularly on the efforts which Mr.
Lacey had exerted in the last six or
eight years in 'endeavoring to secure
the convention for Los Angeles.
He also complimented Chair-
man Hellman, and concluded with
mentioning the importance ofshow-
ing proper hospitality to the expected
guests. He showed the good and
evil that might result from the con-
vention, and thought it would prove a
great source of knowledge to those
who came from the northern part of
the State, who would thus be accord-
ed au opportunity to iew the resourc-
es and prosperity ofLos Angeles.

The next toast was the "Demo-
crats ofLos Angeles," by a Democrat,
a "blast from whose bugle is worth
a thousand men." The respondent
was I. W. Hellman, who said: "You
all kuow tha r.Iam no speaker, but to
speak of the Democratic party al-
ways makes my heart jump with joy.
The party is never defeated in this
country when working unitedly.
What success we have had was not
through my efforts. I could have
done nothing without the support of
all the Democrats. Others did more
work than I. Whatever 1 did was
simply my duty.. There is no such
word as fail when we all work to-
gether. Ihope my successor will be
a man of more executive ability and
vim. Iwill aid him all in my power."

Senator Munday res-ponded to the
toast, "The Bar." He confessed com-
ingfrom the northern citrus belt, and
still pleaded guilty to the impeach
iilent of'having a warm spjt in his
heart for his native heath. But he
was in full accord with the doctrine of
State unity, and believed the Demo-
cracy-of the whole State should work
together and abolish sectionalism.
He came here because this is a pros-
perous section and a good place to
make money. He hoped the greatest
cordiality would always exist between
the vai ions sections. There should not,
and there must not be any sec-
tional feeling. As to the bar, he
was mixed as to which he was speak-
ingfor, but that was immaterial.

Colonel J. J. Ayers respondad to
the toast "The Democratic Press of
>-Southern California." He said: "In
responding to any toast to the press 1
always feel en capape. But in res-
ponding to the Democratic press I fd&l
a responsibility that does not suggest
itself to every one." He referred
them to the first victory of this sec-
tion of the State in winning the con-
vention, and the work of love and la-
bor, which now remained for every one
who loves this-section and city, to do.
He said we must not send the
people away this year disgruntled,
angry and inimicable to our
place as was the result at the close of
the Republican State Convention two
years ago. Let us bring them here
with words of cheer and the hospital-
ity which belongs to Southern Cali-
fornia and send ttiem away sounding
our praises. But the people would do
that. He passed then from mero
local to broader ground, the grand
theater of statesmanship looked upon
by the whole world, in which we
were playing apart which would affect
not only the present year but would
reach far into the future. He spoke
of the broad principles of gov-
ernment on which the Dem-
ocratic party was founded?the
correct principles of American govern-
ment, the maintenance of which
must not be a fight of words but of
intelligence. He referred to some of
the corruptions of the opposition
party while in power, as for example,
the lavish giving of the public lands
of the United States to corporations
?giving them into the hands of the
few while the many have gone beg-
ging for homes without gaining them.
The public domain, bought for the
people by the people, whero is itnow ?
We have, as far as we could during our
short time inpower, handed back the
lands cf the government to their
pristine ownership. The fight now is
between the laboring West and the
money-acquicing East, or, as John P.
Irish expresses it, the "long-legged
cow browses in the West to be mi ked
in the East." The Democratic press
will assist the party with all the
power that this machine gives.

At about this time Colonel Ayers
was interrupted in his speech by
some of the youthful guests, who were
growing tojvivial, and in the ut-
most good humor he turned
and addressed them' in a strain
that has seldom been equalled
in eloquence, wit or rhetoric. He
improvised, on the moment, passage
after passage of blank verse, so per-
fect in rythm and salient in point that
many thought he was quoting Shakes-
peare, until tho local points he was
making elucidated his purpose. His
closing remarks quite brought down
the house.

Dr. J. H. Bryan, of St. Paul, re-
sponded to a toast on the new Demo-
cratic arrivals from oilier States.
Chief of Police Cuddy responded to a
toast on the improved condition
oi the Los Angeles police force.
He guaranteed full protection to
every one who would attend the con-
vention. There were other toasts and
responses by Carlos Crux (in Spanish)

and others. The meeting broke up
shortly after 11 o'clock, all avowing
that it was the most complete and
enjoyable affair of the kind ever held
in this county.

Among those present were the gen-
tlemen mentioned above and
Messrs. W. R. Mcintosh, George
W. Burton, W. 8. Waters,
John T. Gaffey, E. Germain,
Sam Hamilton, E«q., Col. Sloss, of
the State Board of Equalization;
Judge Eaton, of Pasadena; John F.
Foreter, J. M. Meredith, Ed. Baer,
Chas. L. Norlhcrafr, A. J. King, Eb<j.,
Gen. John M. Baldwin, representa-
tives of the press, and others.

THE FLOWER FESTIVAL.
Detail* of the Arrangements-

I, imposition ut I lie I roceeds.

The ladies of the Flower Festival
and Orphans' Home Societies held a
meeting at the Woman's Home, We<".
nesday afternoon, to further complete
arrangements for the Flower Festival
which is to open Tuesday, April 17th,
and remain in progress until Saturday
night, April 28th. About fifty earnest
lady workers were present, and the
meeting was called to order by the
President, Mrs. R. M. Widney, at 2
o'clock.

After stating the object of the meet-
ing, Mrs. Widney said that she con-
sidered tt>e prospects for a successful
festival much brighter than they had
been for any of the three previous an-
nual occurrences of this kind. Last,
year, notwithstanding the fact that
the small-pox scare was all over town
and there was a general impression
that the festival was being held too
early in the season for the flowers,
$7500 was netted, and she felt confi-
dent that with everything in their fa-
vor this year, the proceeds would not
fall short of $10,000; in fact, she ex-
pected them to exceed rather than
fall below that amount. In regard to
the disposition of tbe proceeds of the
festival, Mrs. Widney explained, dur-
ing the progress of the meeting,
that it was proposed to apply the
greater part of the net profits to
the Orphan's Home fund. Last year
the entire income of the festival was
expended on the Woman's Homes
Some indebtedness still remained on
this institution and after this was
cancelled, all the remaining proceeds
would be devoted to the Orphan's
Home, and this meant the bulk of the
receipts from the festival. The im-
pression had gone abroad that the
Orphan's Home would receive the sole
benefit from the festival, hut she
would prefer to have the public un-
derstand from the start that such is
not the case. She hoped, however,
there would be a very large balance
for the Orphan's Home institution.
The two societies, the Flower Festival
and Orphan's Home, had united in
the holdingcf this festival and there
was a tacit understanding between
them that the indebtedness on the
Woman's Home should first be can-
celled, and after that all the rest
should be applied on the Orphan's
Home.

The business of the meeting includ-
ed the adoption of a schedule of rates
and other arrangements. The price
of a single admission was Gxed at 25
cents; seas mtickets, good for fifteen
admissions r 51.50. These tickets will
be on sale at the Pavilion box office,
only on Monday and Tuesdiy, April
16 and 17. All workers who purchase
season tickets will be given a badge
to be worn duriog the two weeks of
the festival. No complimon tary
tickets will be issued except to the
press.

Quite a little discussion oc urred on
the adoption of a badge. The ques-
tion was as to whether there should
be two sets, the one labled, "Flower
Mission," the other "Orphans'
Home," or whether it should be a
union badge, labeled "Flower Mis-
sion and Orphans' Home." The
union badge was finallyadopted with-
out a dissenting vote.

(twas decided that this year, as
last, no soliciting of any kind would
be allowed at the festival. Persons
who attended were to be left free to
purchase what they pleased, and no
man, woman or child would be per-
mitted to make persuasal solicitations
for the purchase of flowers, edibles or
wares of any description. The so-
ciety attributes much of iis former
success to this rule. An endeavor
will be made to relieve attendants of
embarrassments of eveiy nature and
make a visit to the festival as pleas-
ant as possible. The prices of le-
freshments were fixed as follows:
Icecream and cake, 25 cents; soda,
lemonade and milk shake, 10 cents
each. The dining room will be in
charge of Mrs. C VV. Blaisdell, and
anangements for fe. ding 500 people
per diem will be made. At the cloak
and parcel room 10 cents will be
charged each person making deposits.
The number of articles depos-
ited is not limited, but indul-
gence is asked in this re-
spect. The price of registering will
be five cents per name and twenty-
five cents for the privilege of hetding
a new page. The city has been di-
vided into twenty districts, for each
of which a lady is appointed to collect
donations of flowers. This is very
bard and disagreeable work, and itis
difficult to find ladies with the nerve
to undertake it. Takers have, how-
ever, beeu secured for eighteen < f the
twenty districts, and Mrs. Widney
expects in a few days to have the list
completed. Blanks have beeu printed
to aid the ladies who have charge of
these departments.* The outside
towns that have thus far signified
their intention of participating in the
festival are Long Beach, Alhambra,
Anaheim, Santa Monica, San Fer-
nando and. Tacoma, all of which will
willcontest for original designs and
best kept booths. Mr. Lyon, the
florist. Mrs. Chaffee aud Miss Mc-
Clure, of this city, will contest for
original designs.

There will be a greater amount and
variety of attractive costumes and
fancy dressing this year than ever
before. The floral display prom-
ises to exceed all former
efforts and the profusion and george-
ousnoas of the display willoverwhelm
with wonder and admiration the per-
sons who have never before attended
a flower carnival. All persons who
have cypress or fan or straight palms,
for the use of the society, willplease
notify Mrs. Widney, at 310 South
Olive street, or at the proper time
send them to tbe Pavilion where they
will be gratefully received. Active
work at the Pavilion will commence
next Wednesday morning. A full
programme of arrangements will fee
published in due time.

Undelivered Telegrams.

Undelivered telegrams at the West-
ern Union Telegraph Office, 17 North
Main street, up to 10 p. m. Saturday :
A.Bills, Mrs. J . O. Scott.

A'tention is called to the adver-
tisement of the Black Diamond Coal
Company in another column.

Call lor the Eed Letter Havana filled 6
cent-cigar.

RAIL AND TIE.

An "AirLine" to be Bnil
to Santa Mouica.

THE NEW ROAD TO HUENEME.

Trouble About the Sale of the
Garvaneo Motor Line?De-

pot Gossip.

The fact that an "Air-line Railroad"
between this city and Santa Monica
via The Palms will be built, has been
for some time past a matter of much
interest, and tbe Herald is now able
to give the exact route that will be
followed. Staiting at a point in the
western line of Los Angeles City and
Ninth street, the line will ran south
along the boundry of Ballerino tract
to Eleventh street; thence west along
on line with Eleventh street through
Ballerino tract, crossing Vermont ave-
nuo (extension) to B street of the
Electric Railway Homestead Associa-
tion Tract; thence Bouth along Bstreet
to Twelfth street; thence alongTwelfth
street to J street of the same tract;
thence south on J street, crossing Pico
street; thence to Bartlett avenue of
the Schumacher tract; thence south
along Bartlett avenue to Berkeley ave-
nue of the same tract; thence west
along Berk( ley avenue, crossing Ger-
trude avenue into Cambridge avenue
of the Washington and Pico Heights
property or tract; thenre west
along Cambridge avenue to West-
ern avenue; thence south along
Western avenue to a county
road between Dimmick and Burke
tracts; thence along said county road
to Freeman street (of Mondonville);
thence along Freeman street to Gar-
field street, of Arlington Heights;
thence along Garfield street to the
end of said street; thence in a south-
westerly direction, through the lands
belonging to F. H. Dimmick, R. Tib-
bett, Sentous Bros., Z. J. Swaygart,
J. P. McCarthy, Jose de Arnaz,etal.;
crossing Washington street near Sen-
tous' slaughter pen, to the north line
of Sentous' property; thence along
the north lino of Sentous' property to
a county road near, the residence of
Jose de Arnaz; thence south along
said road to a point at the corner
of Arnaz's property; thence west
along said county road to an-
other county road at the cor-
ner of Sentous and Cabot tracts,
crossing the Southern Pacific Rail-
road, bearing a little to the westerly
into Villa street, of the "Palms;"
thence southwesterly along Villa
street, bearing a little to the east,
crossing the county road at or near
the foothill?; thunoe bearing south-
erly around said foothills to Rose and
Charnock tracts; thence in a south-
erly direction through the lands of
Machado, Del Valle, Charnock and
R. A. Crippen, entering East Santa
Monica at Central, avenue, thence
along Central avenue to Sheridan
avenue; thence west along Sheridan
avenue to the county road on the west
line of East Santa Monica; thence
turning south along said road to
Eighth street extension or (county
road) to the Santa Monica line.

The road will amalgamate with the
one for which R. A. Orippin and
others are endeavoring to obtain a
right of way through Santa Monica.
The route through that town asked
for is from the south limit of the
town along Eighth street to Utah
avenue, and thence along Utah
avenue to Ocean avenue. Objections
have been made by certain property
owners on account of the road being
operated by steam, and if entrance to
the town by the above route is re-
fused, the following will be probably
adopted: AlongEighth street to Penn-
sylvania avenue to the extension of
Fourth street, thence along Fourth
street to Front street, and along Front
street to the intersection of Ocean
avenue. Here connection would be
made with Vawter's horso-car line,
which has a franchise for steam, and
the cars could therefore run to a
central point in front of the Hotel
Arcadia

A meeting of the promoters of the
road was held yesterday afternoon in
this city, for tho purpose of organizing
and drawing up the incorporation pa-
pers, but adjournment was taken
without action until Monday. With
the exception of one or two points all
of the right-of-way has been seemed,
and the project will be pushed
through at once. The cars will be
propelled by motor power, and will
ieave each end every two hours at
least. The organizers in this city are
Messrs. E. Germain, H. L. Nash, E.
M. Keach and A. J. Haley.

THE GARVANZOROAD.

It ta to be Continued to Pasa-
dena?A Lawtnll Probable,

The transfer of the Garvanzo motor
road by Mr. Ralph Rodgers to Los
Angeles speculators has already been
noted, but it is not generally known
that a grievance has arisen over the
affair. Mr. Rodgers entered into con-
tracts to convey the line to H. T. Mc-
Crabbe & Co. of this city, but on plac-
ing their deed on record they found
that a prior claim had been entered to
Cole & Washburn. As, however, they
hold indisputable evidence of their
rights to the pro; erty, the matter is
certain to be decided very shortly.
The new owners of the property have
decided to enhance its value by con-
tinuing it to its original objectivo
point at the Raymond Hotel. Itwill
be remembered that the line at pres-
ent, u'ter leaving Garvanzo branches
out into the Eagle Rock valley for a
distance of four or five miles. This
section of the road will be maintained
under the new regime, and tbe two
and a quarter fraction miles separating
Garvanzo from Pasadena will be built
over, and the through line operated
between the Raymond and this city.
As this will be byfar the shortest line
between those two points, i>. will»fford
a means of rapid transit of incalcul-
able value.

THE MINERAL BELT ROAD.

A l.tuc of Great Interest to the
Santa re People.

Itis stated on good authority that
work will shortly be commenced on
the Mineral Belt Railway in Arizona.
This road, which s to be operated
between Flagstaff and Globe City, a
distance of about 240 miles, is of great
importance commercially. It tra-
verses one of the richest sections of
Arizona, passing through a magnifi-
cently timbered district and tapping
rich mineral regions. But apart from
this it has another important feature.
The Sonora Railway from Benson to
Guaymas is the property of the Atchi
son, Topeka . and Santa Fe road.
To reach this line the company
is now compelled to run its cars over
tho Southern Pacific's track from

Doming to Benson. The Mineral Belt
road willhave its Southern terminal
within a few miles of Benson, and as
its northern terminal is at Flagstaff
on the Atlantic and Pacific, which is
the Santa Fe's main line,- it will be
seen that by purchasing the Mineral
Belt road and extending it to Benson
the Santa Fe will be independent of

the Southern Pacific. As the Sonora
Railway promises in the future to be
a great commercial feeder the import-
ance of this project can be realized-

A Line to lluencme.
There are prospects that those in-

terested in the proposed line between
Hueneme to this city will shortly
omer.ee operations tending to its
formation. The proposed route will
pass through the most attractive and
extensive agricultural regions of
Southern California. Leaving Los
Angeles the track w ill cross the San
Fernando valley, thence via the Santa
Susanna pass through the va leys of
Siuii and Las Posas and the principal
portion of the valley of the Santa
Clara river in Ventura County. The
Simi ranch offers to subsidize the
lino with $100,000, and the other dis-
tricts mentioned also give very tempt-
ingoffers to the enterprise. Huen-
eme. the western terminus, is a port
of delivery established by Act of Con-
gress and its roadbed is lighted by
Point Hueneme Lighthouse. The
road can, it is sai , be built very
cheaply as the maximum grade is
about (i5feet to the mile, and no tun-
nels will be necessary.

The I'alrview Uranrh.

Those interested in the Santa Ana
and Fairview road are pushing its
construction with all the speed possi-
ble. The grading is done four miles
out from Santa Ana and two miles
from Fairview, leaving only a gap of
two miles and the bridging to be yet
attended to. The ties are being dis-
tributed, and the rails are expected in
a few days. Itis anticipated that the
road will be in running order in thirty
days from date.

WillCome to this City.
The San Bernardino Index, says

that a narrow gauge road from that
city to Bear Valley has been decided
on. Its present terminal point will
be San Bernardino, though it will
probably be pushed on to Los Auge-
les. The road as at present mapped
out will be about forty miles in length,
aud will run through a richlytimbered
district, thus being of great benefit to
the lumber trade.

The I.lslnure jßoad.
It \v expected that the grading be-

tween South Riverside and Elsinure
will be finished iv about three weeks
and the laborers will then be trans-
ferred to the division between San
Diegor and Elsinore. The route by
which this road will connect with the
Southern Pacific at Pomona is not yet
decided and speculation is rife as to
its probable course.

A New Line.

The Long Beach and San Pedro
Railway Company filed articles of mc-
c uporation yesterday for the purpose
of buildinga railway from LongBeach
to San Pedro Harbor, a distance of
five miles. The following are the
names of the directors: J. M. Leach,
Harvey L. Bissell, E. Bouton, James
Campbell and John W. Green. The
capital stock is $100,000.

tteneral Cite niug*.
Those injured in the San Fernando

disaster are all doing well.
"Lots of work, but no news," was

the order of things at tha Southern
Pacific ticket office yesterday.

The Burlington excursion, which
will leave on the 12th inst., will go
via Salt Lake and Denver, and not
over the "Sunset" line.

A standard gauge road is proposed
from -Nordhoff, Ventura county, to
Santa Barbara, passing through Car-
penteria and Monteclito, a distance
of forty miles.

HOTEL ARRIVALS.

St. Chabi.es Hotel.?Wm Levis, Oak-
land; Kd Beaumont, New Mexico; /.
Decker, Pasadena; George, Foust, 8t Paul,
Minnesota; Jack Compton, Rochester; L
Anderson, Tule River; XX Westeott, Ivan-
hoe; Ed J Campbell, Vallejo: II i. Eugau,
Tucson; D E Pardee, Colron; J H L»dd, San
Bernardino; T L Council1,Rodondo Bench;
R FSmith, Kansas; Martin Forde, Sau Fer-
nando; J M Cbainberlln, iowa; G GrilHu,
Pasadena; F Maucheca, <: Simp, Santa Bar-
bara; P L Waslibure, Juscpii Pagr, Tulare;
C 1) Htnsc.Jiii, PicoOil Mills; WillA Pcari?,
Zanesville, Ohio; Jouu X Hughes, San Fer-
nando; Job a Reilly, Anaheim; Ferd Fetz-
laff, Palmdale; R II McCall, Santa far-
bars; E M Coble, San Fernando; F Weit-
brook, California.

l.os Feliz.
Lotß of one to five acres iv the lovely Los

Feliz Foothill troct, Y% miles from the city
limits,in the frostless and foglcss belt, and
commanding the most enchanting scenery
in Los Angeles county, can now be obtained
on two years credit, at private sale. Before
investing elsewhere call tor maps, circulars,
information and free tickets at the office of
the owner, O. J. Griffith,

210 North Mainstreet, Los Angeles."

Now in transit irom Now York, Cross A
Blackwcll's Jellies and pineapple jam in
glass. Also Voßtizza cuirants. German
prunes, etc. K. M. Ham's, 270 South Spring
street, ecner Fourth street.

A NASAL INJECTION free with each
bottle of Shiloh's Catarrh R< medy. Price
50 cents.

Buy Eagloson's fine shirts. 50 N. Spring
street.

Point Reyes bntter at K. M. Ham's, 270
South Spring street, corner Fonrth street.

Spring novelties iv neckwear at Eagleson
& Co., SON. Spring btreet.

The Red Letter Scent cigar are guaranteed
fullHavana Bller.
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T. T. T.
Having purchased from Los Angeles

county tiilityacres of land, only a short dis-
tance from the business center of the city,
at a remarkable low figure, I have subdi-
vided the same into lots, and willoffer them
for sale on and after the Ist day of April.
Watch thla chance and wait your time, as
there willbe bargains that willsurprise you
all. These are the cheapest and best lots
ever placed npon the Los Angeles market.
The Rapid Transit road, Krutz street car
line and CityPark are on either side, of this
tract. The largest locomotive and carworks west of Chicago willbe built only a
few blocks away. Rapid trarsit, gradtd
streets, beautiful views, plenty of pure
spring water and delightful surroundings
are a few of the numerous benefits derived
n; purchasers of these lots. They are
within the reach of all. as the prices willbe
extremely low. For maps and prices call on
R. A.Ling.

WITH -DAY, HINTON & MTHES,
No. 8 N. SPRING VT,

OLD POST OFFICE BUILDING,

?THK?

TRANSIT TRACT.
m36-lm

To Architects.
PLANS AND SPECIFICATIONS FOR A

twa-story frame building, half iron
front, lo cost not exceeding $0,000, 60 feet
front,74 feet deep, first'floor having stair-
way and two store-rooms, second floor hav-
ing one h*llwith antechambers for lodge
purposes 30 feet long, one hall 00 feet long,
remainder "nail way and offlce rooms.

The Bin Fernando Land and Building
Association will pay $50 for plans and
specifications as above that tlwy ma? adopt
at a meeting of the Directors to be held st
Han Feinando, Cal., April ltt, 1888, at 2
o'clock p. m of that day; but reserve theriisht to reject all plans and specifications
rtiat may come before tbem.

a5-7t W. B. WILSON, Sec.

BAiEE IRON WORKS
MB-SS4 Buena Vista Street,

LOS ANGELES
d2Z-tf Adjoining8. P. Depot Bmiwti

ALLPERSONS INTENDINGTO TRAVEL
inEurope may obtain valuable informa-tionfree by addresgirg

B. TOI RJGE, Boston, ntaas.
ma-am

maCELLArTEOrS.

??THE" ?

Los Angeles Fancy Goods Co.
Importers, Wholesale and Retail Dealers in

FANCY :-: GOODS !
EmbToidery Materials aid Decorative Art,

Hosiery, Corsets, te, Rite, Yarns,
KID GLOVES, HANDKERCHIEFS. SILKS, PLUSHES,

FELTS, SATINS, FRINGE"3, CANVABES, LADIES', MISSES', CHIL-

DREN'S AND INFANT'S UNDERWEAR.

White Goods, Linens, Towels.
Most Complete Assortment in Southern California.

tJB9 The new Turnverein building, Spring St., between Second and Third.
SjkVOrders from the country receive our prompt attention.

The ios Angeles Fancy Goods Co;
mlo-3m L,. j. HABTIUAS,MmnaK «r.

NOVKIvTIKS
IN

SPRING AND SUMMER

DRESS :-: GOODSI
SILKS AND TRIMMINGS,

ARKBEING RECKIVED DAILY. THE CREAM OF THEEASTERN AND

EUROPEAN MARKETS.

CITYiPARie
THE PEERLESS

Dry Goods Emporium of Southern California
108. 107, 109 N SPRTNG ST.

ROUSE & CURTIS,

General Comniission Merchants
AND DEALERS IN

POTATOES, ONIONS, BEANS, BUTTER,
CHEESE, EGGS, POULTRY, ETC.

POTATOES 11ST OAR LOTS A SPECIALTY..

110 Upper Main St. and 539 North Main St.,
LOS ANGELES, CAL.

CONSIGNMENTS SOLICITED. TELEPHONE Ne 861mzailm

GRAND EXCDRaONTOAJJDAUCTION SALE ?

RIO BONITO,
BUTTE COPNTY, CAL.,one and one-half miles east of the town of Biggs, on the

California and Oregon Railroad,

Saturday, -A.pril 14th, 1888
At 12 is , on premises, where Mwillofferfor Sale at Auction

2,600 Acres of the Bitot and Most Prodnctive Soil
IN THE STATE,

SUBDIVIDED INTO 20, 40 AND 75-ACRE TRACTS.
Tkhmb-M cash, balance in 1 and 2 years with interest at 8 per cent, per annnm ondeferred payments. This laud is known as CONGRESSMAN BIGGS' BANCH, and iatitn.ated on Feather River, and ia famed for Its richness of soil and unsnrpassina beantvGroves of mammoth oaks are scattered over this beautiful tract of land Bert of aoil ihrOranges, Lemons, Figs, Peaches, Cherries, and Tropical and other Fruits and VegetableEvery acre is now under cultivation, either in fruit,grain or vegetables This land la indorsed by allCentral California This is a chance to seen re a bfauUfnl home ta Ifertfl*and prosperous section. Climate for health nnsurpa' sed Abundance of pure wa%r.
A Grand Barbecue and Lunch will be Served on the Grounds.

gmT" $S.SO?ROUND TRIP EXCURSION TICKETB-$5.50
From San Francisco to Blgga and return. Sleepers $1.50 additional each wav Pniin,.,
sleeping cars willbe attached to the train, which willbe aide-tracked at BimrVand riiniinuntil after sa:e. SB ""?>»?»

TRAIN'S LEAVE:
San Francisco (foot of Market st) via Sacramento Aurilllih?>«-on» -Log Angeles, via Sacramento Aprill2thai 10 J#» Z(Excursion tickets can be had inchiding San Francisco on lu? ow*? *'Tickets good for 10 days. rwurn.j

Fresno April 13th at 12:03 a. k. I Stockton April 13th at n an ? ?Merced April 13th at 3:12 r. m. | Sacramento .April 13th at 9 50r S*Trains from all points named above will arrive at Biggg Anril lath ?» lo.jn
EXCURSION TICKETS for sale at offlce of 8. P. R. R. Co." or sSaIHWAI TJ nncrnA4 CO., 407-409 Montgomery street, San FTancisco.

,H WALD- BUCaBIE
For particulars, maps and diagrams, apply to

sRAItIWALO, UtICKBEE t\ CO.,

Or PREBLE A YOUNG, Biggs, Cal. 40T-400 .t.

*2- 10t KEWHALL 8 SONB & CO., Auctioneer!,

The Western Manufacturing
?AND ?

PICKLE FACTORY,
t»eorge Schneider, - . Proprietor.

MAKCFACTURBB AND DIALKB111
CATSUPS, WOKS. SAUCE, MUSTARD

OLIVK8,
Sweet. Oil, Sour Krant, Horse Radiah, HoJ-laurt Herrings. Rnsslau Sardines, An-chovies, Sardclles, Cnow-ChowTviD-egar. Pickles, etc.

30 S. I.os Angeles Street.
mll-lm

WILSHIRE SAFE AID SIM!).,
CARRY A LARGE STOCK OF

Safes, Scales, Store Trucks
And money Tills.. J^Kld £n m<ißfhly '»«all»en»a. Old

""han«e- w"«« ior priotw.
WILSHIRE SAM f»» jCAMCO.,

Jonathan
Line




